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力，在距离为 8km，水深 15m 左右，传输速率约 250bit/s 时，传输误码率为 0，
实现稳健通信。 
设计和实现的节点样机采用 LabVIEW8.2 虚拟仪器软件对硬件 CompactRIO
进行模块化编程， 后通过预留接口与上层网络完成信息交换与控制，配合实验
室其他人员设计的新型水声通信网工作协议 MACA-U(Multiple Access Collision 




















The ocean is the last space and the precious treasure that could be used in the 
sustainable development of the human society. A series of researches and explorations 
of the ocean have a close connection with the underwater communication. Underwater 
acoustic communication and network techniques are the vital parts of the exploration 
of the ocean resources and the safety of the whole country. Meanwhile, they are also 
the key techniques to be solved immediately in the hi-tech oceanography industry. 
Now due to the deep exploration of the ocean resource and the imperative need 
of the safety of the national ocean, underwater communication and the underwater 
communication network based on it is now being emphasized by many researchers. 
However, the underwater acoustic channel is one of the most complex wireless 
channel because of its time-variant, space-variant and frequency-variant 
characteristics and its multi-path transmission. The loud noise, narrow band, low 
transmission rate, fluctuation and long transmission delay are also the disadvantages. 
Meanwhile, the unique underwater environment brings some constraints to the 
underwater acoustic communication network topology such as the instability of the 
structures and the constraint to the energy of the nodes. So it is really difficult to build 
a reliable and stable point-to-point physical layer of the effective underwater acoustic 
communication network. To use a multi-modulation model in the physical layer is an 
effective method to build a reliable communication in the variant underwater acoustic 
channel.  And the interface should be pre-reserved to connect to the upper layer. 
These needs have a close connection with the multi-access method with the upper 
layer, topological structure and the routing pattern. This dissertation is based on the 
background mentioned above and the national 863 project “Research of the 
Distributed Underwater Acoustic Communication Techniques”. 
In this dissertation, many materials and essays about underwater acoustic 















theory using Matlab has been constructed to simulate the transmission characteristics 
of the underwater acoustic channel and to analyze the physical characteristics of the 
shallow water channel as well as the characteristics of the underwater acoustic 
communication network. The spectrum expansion communication has a strong ability 
against the loud noise and has the characteristics of narrow-band, multi-path 
interference suppression. It also has the advantages of high security and it is easy to 
realize the code division multiple access. As a result, the spectrum expansion 
communication is now a hotspot of the research on the stable and reliable method of 
communication. In this dissertation, spread spectrum technology is used as the core 
technique in the design of a modem scheme mentioned below to adapt to the 
underwater acoustic channel. In the medium range, frequency hopping is used. And in 
the long range, direct sequence spread spectrum is used to adapt to the low SNR 
environment. Another new scheme is the DS/FH modulation method and it can fit 
some more complex channel.  
To increase the stability of the physical layer, many function modules have been 
attached to the node. The underwater acoustic interweaver and encoder (convolutional 
code and concatenated code) are used to decrease the bit error rate. HFM acting as the 
synchronous head and the synchronous track module is used to solve the problem of 
synchronization. The AGC and the automatic adjustment of the threshold based on the 
Hilbert transform is used to fight against the large fluctuation of the signal in the 
shallow water. The result shows that the physical layer of the prototype has a strong 
ability against all the interference. In the distance of 8km, the depth of 15m, and the 
transmission rate is 250bits/s, the bit error rate is 0. The stable communication has 
been realized.  
The node prototype uses the software of LabVIEW8.2 to program the 
CompactRIO. Then the node is connected to the upper network through the 
pre-reserved interface to complete the information exchange and control. With the 
new protocol of underwater acoustic communication network MACA-U, a four-node 
model is constructed. And according to the results of many tests in both the rivers and 















the network construction has been proved.  
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图 1-1 水声通信的发展历程[6] 





















为上限，如图 1-2 所示[7]。 
 
图 1-2 1999 年国际水声通信机达到的性能指标（*号为我国当时达到的指标） 
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验，采用了 60MHz 的 TMS30c44 处理器，使用 MFSK 调制方式，传输速率达到
200bit/s，传输距离为 10km。后来，ADATS（adjustable diversity acoustic telemetry 
system）达到了数据率 1250bit/s，传输 3.7km 的指标，信号带宽为 10kHz。 
2000 年 5 月底，美国海军成功地完成了在水下发送 E-mail 的实验，利用
Benthos 公司的 ATM885 型水声 modem（采用的信号处理器件为 TI 公司的 DSP），





功率下，传输距离可达 100km 以上，在 2~10kHz 带宽内利用伪随机编码、反卷
积信道均衡实现潜艇间的文字传输，传输速率为 6bit/s 左右，其主要优点在于水
平方向作用距离大、误码率低和隐蔽性高。法国几位科学家于 2002 年和 2003 年
在 Brest Bay 附近的多个海域进行了实时低速率水声语音通信的海试，在
500~4000m 的水平距离上实现了 6~20kbps 的实时语音传输。表 1-1 和 1-2 分别
是近十几年来国外在相干及非相干水声通信方面取得的进展[8]： 
表 1-1 国外相干水声通信进展 
Table 1-1 Progress of underwater acoustic coherent communication in abroad 
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